529 Plan
Withdrawals
After years spent investing and saving for your
child’s education, the moment it all pays off is when
you can finally withdraw some of that money to
cover the tuition bill. However, if you’re using a 529
plan to pay for your child’s education, it’s important
to understand the potential tax implications and the
best strategies to avoid tax penalties on withdrawals.
One of the biggest benefits of a 529 plan is that it
allows for tax-free growth of money used for
education expenses—make sure you get the full use
of this benefit by learning how to properly take
withdrawals.

Qualified withdrawals

Qualified education expenses do not include:


Sports or club activity fees



A computer, unless it is required by the
institution



Transportation costs



Student loan repayment



Room and board costs in excess of the amount
the school includes in its quoted cost of
attendance

In addition, total withdrawals for the year can’t
exceed the account beneficiary’s “adjusted qualified
education expenses” for that year. Adjusted

The biggest determinant of tax treatment
of money withdrawn from a 529 plan is
whether the money is used for a
The biggest determinant of tax treatment of
“qualified education expense.” Qualified
money withdrawn from a 529 plan is whether
education expenses must go toward
education at an eligible institution; you
the money is used for a “qualified education
can tell if an institution is eligible by
expense.”
looking to see whether it has been
assigned a federal school code by the
Department of Education. If it has, it is
qualified education expenses equal the total of all
considered eligible. Qualified education expenses
qualified education expenses minus any costs
include:
covered by Pell grants, tax-free scholarships,
 Tuition and fees
fellowships, tuition discounts, veteran’s education
 Room and board (only if the student is enrolled
assistance, tax-free employer educational assistance
at least half time)
programs, and the American opportunity credit or
lifetime learning credit. If withdrawals fail to meet
 Books and supplies
these requirements, they will be subject to income
 Any school-related special needs services
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tax and, in some cases, a 10 percent federal tax
penalty.
If you make use of the American opportunity and
lifetime learning credits, you must reduce qualified
education expenses by the amount of expenses taken
into account when determining the credit, not the
amount of the credit itself. For example, you must
incur $4,000 worth of expenses to get the maximum
$2,500 of the American opportunity credit, so you
would have to reduce qualified education expenses
by $4,000 and not $2,500.
Keep in mind that account owners should be able to
provide proof that funds were actually used for
qualified education expenses, so it’s a good idea to
save tuition bills, invoices from the school and
receipts that cover all eligible qualified education
expenses. If your student received any scholarships
or tax credits that may reduce his or her adjusted
qualified education expenses, you should also keep
record of those.

Tax treatment of withdrawals
Designating a recipient
Generally, you can request withdrawals either
online, by phone or by submitting a paper request
form. Each year in which you take withdrawals, the
account manager is required to submit Form 1099-Q
to the IRS showing how much was withdrawn and
who received the withdrawal. The recipient is
determined by how you choose to receive the money
when you request a withdrawal and will be an
important factor in how taxes are assessed.
You have three choices for how to receive
withdrawals: a check can be made out to the account
owner (you), a check can be made out to the
beneficiary (your child), or a check can be sent
directly to the higher education institution that your
child attends. Before you make this choice, be sure to
consider the possible implications of each option.
Whoever receives the withdrawal (you or the
beneficiary) will have to report the taxable income
on his or her tax return, and that person will be
subject to income tax and any tax penalties the
distribution incurs (provided it is a nonqualified
distribution).

The beneficiary is designated as the recipient if the
check is sent directly to him or her or to his or her
school. Since the introduction of the “kiddie tax,”
which causes children’s investment income to be
taxed at their parents’ rate if it exceeds $2,000, most
of the advantages of a beneficiary’s lower tax bracket
have been wiped out. If you foresee having a large
amount of nonqualified withdrawals, which will
generate high income taxes and penalties, you
should likely make yourself the recipient to avoid
saddling the beneficiary with high tax bills.
One instance in which naming the beneficiary as the
recipient might reduce taxes is if he or she is able to
claim the American opportunity credit or lifetime
learning credit to reduce taxes and you are not. Keep
in mind that in order to claim the credits, the
beneficiary must have paid some of his or her own
educational expenses. If taxes are fairly low and can
be covered by one of the credits, designating the
beneficiary as the recipient would help to reduce
overall taxes.
Keep in mind that some schools will adjust students’
financial aid packages if they receive a check directly
from a 529 plan, which can reduce the amount of aid
your child is eligible for. You should contact the
school’s financial aid office before choosing this
option to see how they handle distributions from a
529 plan. Your financial advisor can help you
determine the best way to designate a recipient to
reduce taxes overall.

How taxes are assessed
All taxes for 529 plans are assessed only on earnings
withdrawn, not on the principal. However, unlike in
a Roth IRA, you cannot simply withdraw the entire
principal amount from the account; instead, each
withdrawal contains a pro-rata portion of earnings
and principal.
Although there is no specific guidance from the IRS
on timing of withdrawals, best practice is to
withdraw money in the same tax year that you need
to pay the qualified education expense to avoid tax
penalties. For example, if you withdraw money in
December to pay a tuition bill in January, you may
not have enough qualified education expenses in the
year of withdrawal to avoid taxes.

If a withdrawal is classified as “non-qualified” solely
due to the American opportunity or lifetime learning
credit or due to a scholarship that the student has
received, the 10 percent penalty tax is waived, and
only regular income tax will be assessed on the
earnings from these withdrawals.

If you take too large of a withdrawal
If you realize that you’ve taken too large of a
withdrawal from a 529 plan, you can roll the excess
amount withdrawn into another 529 plan so that it is
no longer treated as a distribution; however, you
must do this within 60 days of withdrawal, and you
won’t be able to if you have already rolled that
beneficiary’s 529 account over within the past year.
If you miss the 60-day rollover window, you can use
the excess to prepay next year’s expenses instead of
this year’s, provided you are still in the same
calendar year as when you took the withdrawal.

Avoiding taxes on excess 529 funds
If you find that you have money left over in your 529
plan after your child graduates, you will need to
come up with a withdrawal strategy to avoid being
taxed on the remainder. You can roll it over into a
different account if you have younger children or
save the money for grandchildren’s college expenses
or even your own, should you choose to go back to
school at some point. Withdrawing nonqualified
funds is a last resort, but it may be necessary if it is
the only way for you to access the money. You
should come up with a strategy with your Caissa
Wealth Strategies advisor to avoid having a large
excess in your account after your child graduates.

